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salisburys
burys recollections
katharine smith Salis
of josephs meetings with moroni
kyle R walker

apharine
atharine smith salisbury was the last surviving member of the joseph sr
katharine
and lucy mack smith family and the only member of that family to
witness the dawning of a new century because she was a member of the
first family of the restoration katharine like her mother was frequently
sought out by converts missionaries and reporters for her recollections of
these early events 2 such visitors reported that she was a willing and able
conversationalist on matters pertaining to her family and was quick to

K

1

share her testimony of the truth of the work they helped to establish 3 her
early connection with mormonism and her willingness to speak and write
about her experiences make katharine s recollections an important source
for the study of early latter day saint history one such recollection published by a newspaper in 1895 appears at the end of this article
katharine died february 221900
1900 in fountain green hancock county illinois journal history of the church february2l
february 2 1900
19001 3 church archives the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city microfilm copy in
harold B lee library brigham young university provo utah although there
have been variations on the spelling of
her name she consistently spelled her name
other
katharine in her holograph letters 1865 1899 copies of which are in the
author s possession
mother smith said people are often enquiring of me the particulars of
smother
2 2mother
josephs getting the plates seeing the angels at first and many other things
I have told over many things pertaining to these matters to different persons to
gratify their curiosity indeed I1 have almost destroyed my lungs giving these
recitals to those who felt anxious to hear them lucy mack smith to william
smith january 231845 nauvoo holograph church archives
io 1894 11
3 birds of passage saturday evening post burlington iowa march 101894
i
1

1
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katharine was born july 28 1813 in lebanon grafton county new
hampshire 4 As a younger sister of the emerging prophet katharine
became an eyewitness of and participant in many incidents connected with
Palmyra Manchester
the founding of mormonism during her youth in the palmyramanchester
new york area she heard the earliest recitals of her older brother concerning the first vision and visitations of moroni she was present when the
prophet first brought home the book of mormon plates and she hefted
the covered plates on several occasions 5 in succeeding years katharine
experienced the events associated with the coming forth of the book of
mormon and the establishment of the church shortly after the church s
organization she was baptized and confirmed by two of the three witnesses and she was present at the earliest conferences of the church 6
when the call came to gather to kirtland ohio katharine migrated
with the fayette branch of saints and was privy to the miracles and hardships common to that company 7 A few months after her arrival in ohio
katharine married a young lawyer named wilkins jenkins salisbury an
enthusiastic new york convert 8 the couple eventually settled in chardon
ohio several miles southeast of kirtland 9 jenkins as he was called served a
mission for the church in 1833 and marched with zion s camp the following

vols salt lake city deseret
4 dean C jessee ed papers of joseph smith 2 VOIS
book 1989 92 119
the prophet s sister testifies she lifted the B of M plates messenger
5
berkeley california october 1954 1i 6 see also mary salisbury hancock the
101
three sisters of the prophet joseph smith saints herald iol
loi january 25
1954
251954
10 11
23
1123
6 joseph smith manuscript history A i 42 see also william smith
william smith on mormonism A true account of the origin of the book of mormon
lamoni iowa herald steam book and job office 1883 16 william smith omit
ted katharine s name from his list of those who were baptized june 991830
1830 but he
did state that those who were baptized on that day were confirmed by oliver cowdery the following day
7 for a discussion of events associated with the migration of the fayette
branch see larry C porter ye shall go to the ohio exodus of the new york
saints to ohio 1831 in regional studies in latter day saint church history ohio
ed milton V backman jr provo utah department of church history and doctrine brigham young university 1990 1 25
8 the couple was married on june 8 1831 by sidney rigdon margaret 0
in geauga
geaugh county burton ohio ap
np nd 205
ford ed early marriages in
9 joseph smith journal 1832 34 2 church archives
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year because of his service in the camp jenkins was called to the first quorum of seventies organized in 1835 although his standing in the church
was erratic he and katharine migrated with the saints to far west and
then on to illinois 10
once the saints established themselves in nauvoo the salisburys
Salis burys
settled in the outlying community of plymouth illinois some forty miles
southeast of nauvoo despite the distance katharine remained close to her
family and made frequent trips to visit her relatives residing in nauvoo
after several unsuccessful business ventures following the martyrdom of
salisburys
burys went to live with the surviving
joseph and hyrum smith the Salis
smith family members at nauvoo in 1845 here the family lived together in
the william marks home on water street I11I
when the majority of saints left nauvoo the following year katharine
stayed behind with her mother two sisters and only surviving brother
william although not initially opposed to the doctrines of the migrating
Salis burys felt strongly that church leadsaints led by brigham young the salisburys
ership rightfully belonged to the smith family 12 ultimately katharine and
jenkins established their family in the communities of webster and fountain green illinois thirty miles east of nauvoo 13 in 1853 jenkins died of
typhoid fever leaving katharine a widow with four children to care for for
the next twenty years she managed to provide a meager living for her
family until her sons were able to lend financial assistance
in 1873 thirteen years after the reorganized church of jesus christ of
latter day saints now called the community of christ was formally
established katharine was received into the church on her original baptism she attended the pilot grove branch of the RLDS church which her
her life katharine also
son solomon presided over 14 toward the end of
other
1

1

smith jr history of the church ofjesus
fay saints ed
latter day
of jesus christ of
oftatter
B H roberts 2d
ad ed rev 6 vols salt lake city deseret book 19571332
1957 1332 2385
2185204
204
hereafter cited as history of the church jenkins was excommunicated from the
1836 1i
church on may 161836 journal history of the church may 16
161836
fled autumn leaves 37
11
recalled
ii solomon J salisbury old nauvoo days Reca
april 1924
151
1924151
Mil likins
millikens
12 kyle R walker katharine smith salisbury and lucy smith millikins
attitudes toward succession the reorganized church and their smith relatives
in utah mormon historical studies 3 spring 2002 165 72
13 webster was known as ramus and macedonia during the saints stay
in illinois
14 pilot grove branch minutes original in community of christ library
archives independence missouri
10
io joseph
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attended the annual RLDS conference held in either iowa or missouri each
april 15 she won the respect and admiration of RLDS members and citizens
of hancock county where she resided until her death on february 221900
1900

significance of the document

at an

annual conference of the RLDS church held at independence
missouri april 10
io 1895 katharine shared the recollections of early mormon history reproduced below A reporter from the kansas city times
newspaper covering the conference took down katharine s discourse verbatim and recorded her demeanor during those reminiscences the document is significant because it recounts some of the earliest events of the
restoration its limitation is that it is late reminiscence so katharine could
have been influenced by written sources that were prevalent during her
lifetime including her mother s history still katharine s account appears
to have significant historical value this conclusion is supported by several
statements that are entirely unique to her account she notes that moroni
wore a girdle about his waist she recounts that following the loss of the
116 pages joseph fasted for several days in order to have the plates and urim
arim
and thummim returned to him and she states that her father and two of
her brothers were the first to hear josephs recital of moroni s visitations
regurgitat
these unique remembrances verify that katharine was not just regurgitate
ing what was available in print in fact mrs salisbury s recollections add
significant details to existing accounts regarding early events in latter day
saint history
contained within the narrative there is also evidence regarding the
accuracy of katharine s remembrances most noteworthy is the fact that
she rehearses details that parallel other early converts written accounts to
which she had no access during her lifetime for example her identificaogalvin
tion of
alvin and then emma hale smith as the individuals who were to
ofalvin
accompany joseph to the hill cumorah to obtain the book of mormon
plates harmonizes precisely with joseph knight sr s account 16 knight s
corresponding description of these events had been unique until the

15

for evidence of katharine s attendance at

RLDS conferences see

aunt

1893 275 katharine
katharine salisbury s testimony saints herald 40 may 661893
smith salisbury to the sisters of the RLDS church in lamoni iowa cited in saints
herald 40 august 12 1893 506 katharine smith salisbury to the sisters of the
RLDS church in lamoni iowa cited in saintsherald
saints
herald 42 july 24
1895 473
Saint sHerald
241895
16 dean C jessee joseph knight s recollection of early mormon history
BYU studies 17 no 1i 1976 31
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discovery of katharine s history and although katharine incorrectly
reports several specific dates the sequence of events that she recounts is
remarkably correct further substantiating the accuracy of her memory
the narrative is also important because it verifies joseph smith jr s
early recital of the first vision something historians have challenged in
years past 17 katharine remembers that her elder brother had been pon
dering over his first vision just before moroni s initial visitation a signify
signifi
cant fact that both establishes a time line and clearly differentiates between
the two events as joseph smith related she also recounts important
details of moronis visitations and the impact they had on members of the
smith household
besides verifying other accounts written by early members of the
church katharine s testimonial is important because she was one of a very
small group of believers before 1830 which makes any of
her reminiscences
other
valuable in understanding mormon origins

context of the document

the account below was published on the front page of the kansas city
times the day after the conference april 11
1895 under the title an angel
111895
told him joseph smith s aged sister tells about moronis talk in keeping with the journalistic style of the time the headline is followed by several sub
subheadings
headings

the RLDS membership had gathered

at this particular session of conference to pray for alexander H smith katharine s nephew and son of
joseph smith jr and emma hale smith who was suffering intensely due
to illness following an hour of prayer the meeting was then opened up for
testimonies katharine smith salisbury was the first to speak following
her recital prayers of thankfulness were offered by many members to the
divine being expressing gratefulness to him for allowing the conference
18
the privilege and blessing of having mrs salisbury present 1118

17

for discussions on the timing of the first vision

see marvin

S

hill
hiu
hie the first

vision controversy A critique and reconciliation dialogue A journal of mormon
thought 15 summer 1982 31 46 and richard L bushman joseph smith and the
Mormonism urbana university of illinois press 1984 43 58
beginnings of
ofmormonism
18 leaders of the reorganized church often requested that katharine sit on
the platform with them during such conferences as she was viewed as a living
link to the founding days of the church warren L van dine catharine smith
salisbury unpublished manuscript 1972 30 31 typescript copy located in community of christ library archives
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excerpts from the kansas city times april 11
1895
111895

AN ANGEL TOLD HIM

joseph smith s aged sister tells about moroni s talk

THE FINDING OF THE RECORD

standing in air the heavenly visitor told many things

fulfilling ISAIAHS WORDS
proceedings of the mormon conference in independence

MORE revelations COMING

the story of joseph smith s conversation with the angel moroni

from

which sprung the mormon church was the main feature of yesterday s session of the conference of latter day saints at independence
the story was told by mrs catharine salisbury joseph smith s sister
and the last survivor of his immediate family
mrs salisbury is a very old woman now 83 years of age but she
claims to recall the time of the wonderful vision as vividly as though it were
but yesterday she told how the angel had come to her brother in the night
and had stood refulgent midway between the floor and ceiling of his
room and had talked for hours telling where the golden record was to be
found in the hill of conoran cumorah and then she told how the plates

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2002
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I111I1

had been found and after much tribulation on account of mobs of evil
men raised up to create trouble how they were translated and how the
church of jesus christ was founded
mrs catherine salisbury arose from her seat by the reporters table
and removed the shawl she has worn about her shoulders since the conference began seeing her intention to address the members elder terry
requested her to step upon the rostrum which by his assistance she did
mrs salisbury is 83 years of age and as has already been stated in the
times is the only surviving member of the family of which joseph smith sr
the founder of the saints church was one
mrs salisbury was several times overcome with emotion during her
allusion to former scenes incidents and characters so dear to her heart and
mind after a few short preliminary and unimportant remarks she began
her recital it was heard with rapt attention she said

salisburys
MRS SALIS
BURYS STORY
1I

stand before you a remnant of the family that brought forth the
sacred record to bear my testimony
1 I can remember the time that this work commenced that my
brother
had the vision that he saw the angel and talked with him after he had his first
vision he lay in bed one night studying what he had seen 19 and his room
became light and it grew lighter and lighter until an angel descended and
stood by the side of his bed he did not touch the floor but he stood in the
air he was dressed in white raiment of whiteness beyond anything joseph
had ever seen in his life and had a girdle about his waist he saw his hands
and wrists and they were pure and white and he talked with him 20 he
said that he was moroni and that he was sent as a messenger to tell him

ig this is the only record that indicates joseph was contemplating his first
19
vision experience just before the appearance of moroni however joseph stated
1 I had full confidence in
obtaining a divine manifestation as 1I had previously had
one at least connecting the two events joseph smith manuscript history book

ai

A i1

5

1
20 joseph described his experience as follows I discovered a light appearing
in the room which continued to increase untill the room was lighter than at noonday when immediately a personage appeared at my bedside standing in the air
for his feet did not touch the floor he had on a loose robe of most exquisite whiteness it was a whiteness beyond anything earthly 1I had ever seen
his hands
were naked and his arms also a little above the wrists
not only was his robe
exceedingly white but his whole person was glorious beyond description joseph
smith manuscript history book A 1i 5

ai
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21
conoran21
which was a
concerning the record that was hidden in the hill conoran
history of the people that once inhabited this continent and also that it was
the pure gospel of christ that the gospel that he had had been adulterated
and this was the pure gospel of jesus christ and would be preached in
these last days
he also talked with him and told him concerning the prophecies of
isaach
isaaih sic and told him what was coming upon the earth 22 and he also
opened the vision and showed him the hill conoran where the records
laid and talked with him a while and then ascended 23 and while joseph
was still thinking over what he had seen and what the angel had told him
he descended again and stood by his side and repeated the same things he
isaaih were being fulfilled and would come true
told him the prophecies of isaach
and that this record must be brought forth to the church established in the
last days for there was no true church on earth 24 he ascended again and
then he descended the third time and then my brother said that the chickens crowed for day showing that he had conversed with the angel all the
21
blessed night 25

21

the reporter for the kansas city times

was likely unfamiliar with the

term cumorah
22 joseph said that moroni quoted to him the eleventh chapter of isaiah and
told him that the prophecies contained therein were about to be fulfilled joseph
smith manuscript history book A 1i 6
23 joseph alleged that while he moroni was conversing with me about the
plates the vision was opened to my mind that 1I could see the place where the plates
were deposited and that so clearly and distinctly that I1 knew the place again when
I1 visited it joseph smith manuscript history book A 1i 6 joseph knight sr also
remembered that the prophet was able to ascertain the location of the plates in
the hill cumorah because it was revealed so plainly in the vision that he had of the
place jessee joseph knight s recollection 30 31
24 mother smith recalled that earlier that same evening the family had been
discussing the diversity of churches that had risen up in the world and the many
thousand opinions in existence as to the truths contained in scripture she said
that moroni then addressed this very topic in his visit with joseph telling him
nef and has not been since
there is not a true church on earth no not one nep
peter took the keys of
Melches idec priesthood
lavina fielding anderson
odthe
the melchesidec
ofthe
ed lucy s book A critical edition 0of lucy mack smiths family memoir salt lake
city signature books 2001 335
25 joseph remembered when almost immediately after the heavenly messenger had ascended from me the third time the cock crew and I found that day
was approaching so that our interviews must have occupied the whole of that
night joseph smith jr manuscript history book A i1 7

ai

ai

ne

1

ai
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the

next morning when my brother got up he went to the field to
work but he could not the spirit of god was upon him and the angel was
with him father told him he was not well and he had better go to the
house joseph started to the house but fell by the way and the angel
moroni appeared to him and said
1I
joseph tell your father what you have seen and what you are com126
26
manded to do 026
he said I am afraid my father wont believe me
but the angel told him his father would believe him so he went to the
house and sent for father and my two brothers and they came to the house
and sat and talked quite a spell I1 wondered at it I1 was young and I1 didn
dian t
know what they were talking about because I1 knowel
knowed they were so busy
with their harvesting 27
28
father said joseph go and do just as you are bid 128
so he went to the hill comoran
cocoran cumorah this was I think the
22d day of september iSz
18229
1827 29 and found it exactly as he had seen it in
isz29
the vision the earth was rounding on top and he got a stick and pried the
dirt away from the edges and got a lever and raised the lid and there
beheld the records that were to be translated and the urim
Thum mim
arim and thummim
and the sword and the breast
plate of laban and the brass plates lehi
breastplate
brought from jerusalem
1

1

the prophets brother william

remembered that moroni told him
joseph to call his father s house together and communicate to them the visions
he had received william smith william smith on mormonism 9
27 alvin was certainly one of the two brothers mentioned as mother smith said
that joseph had been working with his father and alvin lucy mack smith bio
progenitors for many generagraphical sketches ofloseph
of joseph smith the prophet and his progenitorsfor
tions liverpool S W richards 1853 81 the other brother was william who
1I
stated that on the morning of september 22 1823 1
was at work in the field
together with joseph and my eldest brother alvin william smith william smith
on mormonism 9
28 joseph said that he was commanded
to go to his father and tell
him of the vision joseph sr responded that it was of god and to go and do as
commanded by the messenger joseph smith manuscript history book A 1i 7
mother smith also recalled joseph s reluctance to tell his father recounting that
moroni questioned joseph as to why he did not tell his father to which joseph
replied 1 TI was afraid my father would not believe me the angel rejoined he will
believe every word you say to him lucy mack smith biographical sketches 82
1823
221823
29 katharine is mistaken on this date as it was actually september 22
26

ai
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moroni told him the time had not yet come for them to be brought
forth but that in due time he should bring them forth and translate them
arim and
joseph said I am not learned and the angel said there is the urim
330
130
30
them
will
how
to
show
interpret
you
Thum mim and they
thummim
the next year at the same time joseph visited the same place again
and the third year he went expecting to get the records so he raised up the
lid and took them out and he thought that somebody might come along
and see these things not thinking that the lord had watched them 1400
years and laid the record down and covered up the box when he turned
to take his record it was gone the angel told him he must persevere and
must not give up
he raised the lid again and there was the record just as it laid before
homm
horn
hom
he reached forth his hands to take it and he felt a pressure pushing horm
him away he tried the second time and the third time he fell to the earth
with the pressure and he cried in the bitterness of his soul
lord what have I1 done that 1I can not get these records
moroni said you have not obeyed the commandments as you were
commanded to you must obey his commandments in every particular you
were not to lay them out of your hands until you had them in safe keeping
joseph said what shall I1 do
he said come here the next year at this time and bring your oldest
31
brother with you and you can receive the records 131
in november my brother alvin took sick and through the ministering of medicine by the doctors he passed away 32 joseph went to the
place and inquired of the angel what he should no do now the angel
said you must bring some person with you
and joseph said who shall I1 bring my oldest brother is gone
the angel said you will know her when you see her
1

30 joseph specified that during moroni s initial visitation september 21
irn had been prepared for the transthummirn
arim and thummim
1823 moroni said that the urim
Thumm
lation of the plates joseph smith manuscript history book A 1i 5 however
katharine s account agrees with joseph knights
knights who reported that initially joseph
smith did not know how to translate the characters on the plates but afterwards
learned that he could transcribe them by the means he found with the plates
jessee joseph knights recollection 35
31 katharine s account concurs with joseph knight who also remembered
that moroni instructed joseph to bring his eldest brother alvin with him to the
hill jessee joseph knights recollection 31
1823
191823
i9
32 alvin died on november ia

ai
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that fall he went down to pennsylvania and became acquainted with
his wife miss hale and he knew when he saw her that she was the one to
go with him to get the records 33
in march they were married and he brought her home and on sepdian t see the records but
tember 22 she went with him to the place 34 she didn
she went with him he took them up and brought them part way home and
hid them in a hollow log my father in a few days heard that they had got a
conjurer who they said would come and find the plates and he came
home emma was weaving and he said to her
you will have to go after joseph joseph was away at work for they
are determined to find them records
she said if I1 had a horse I1 could go
A few days before a stray horse we had nothing but oxen then had
come to our place and father said I will get you a saddle and bridle and
you can ride that horse
she went to where joseph was at work and told him that the records
were in danger and that father was anxious for him to come and take care
of them he came right home and went to the place where the records were
and wrapped them up in his frock and started home he stepped on a log and
a man raised up and struck at him joseph knocked him down he stepped
on the second and third logs and three different men struck at him but he
made his escape and came home when he got to the door he said
father 1I have been followed look and see if you can see any one
he then threw himself on the bed and fainted and when he came to
he told us the circumstances he had his thumb put out of place and his
arm was very lame 35 we got a chest and locked the records up in the house
from that time on our house was searched all around and our field and
our wheat stacks were searched the mob was around our house nearly
1

once again katharine s reminiscences parallel joseph knight s who
described the same sequence of events however knight indicated that joseph
smith was able to identify emma hale as the right person by looking in his
flection 31
glass jessee joseph knights Reco
recollection
33

1827
181827
34 joseph and emma s marriage date was actually january 18
katharines
catharines
rines grandson herbert salisbury remembered his grandmother
35 Katha
he was completely out of
relating when he joseph came in the house
breath she katharine took the plates from him and laid them on the table temporarily
pora rily and helped revive him until he got breathing properly and also examined
his hand and treated it for the bruises on his knuckles
the prophets sister
of M plates 1i 6 mother smith also present failed to
testifies she lifted the Bboam
bofm
mention that joseph fainted but noted that when he arrived at the house he
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every night and one night they went into father s cooper shop and tore up
his floor and dug the earth up and from that time until we went to pennsylvania we had to keep watch for the enemy 36
and when he went to pennsylvania he commenced translating the
book of mormon and translated some one hundred and sixteen pages that
martin harris took home and lost and when my brother found they were
lost he was very much troubled and said
1 I
am afraid I1 have broken the commandments and will not be
37
allowed to translate the record 137
the angel came and took the urim
arim and thummim from him 38 he
fasted and prayed several days and the angel returned them again and told
him that his sins were forgiven and for him to go ahead and translate but
not to translate that that was lost but to begin where he had left off 39 he
commenced and when he had got the record partly translated persecution
rose there and he wrote for david whitmer to come and take him to his
house david came and he asked how he should carry the plates and he
was told that they would be there when he got there in the garden
when he got to father whitmer s he found the records as he had been
0O
told he would 40
and there he finished translating the book of mormon

altogether speechless from fright and the fatigue of running additionally
additionary
mother smith commented on josephs dislocated thumb but did not mention his
lame arm or bruised knuckles lucy mack smith biographical sketches 105 6
36 for more information on the smith family s efforts to protect the plates
see andrew hedges take heed continually protecting the gold plates ensign
31 january 2001 37 43 see also kyle R walker the joseph sr and lucy mack
smith family A family process analysis of a nineteenth century household
phd diss brigham young university 2001 45 50
AH
all is lost
ali
ail
37 mother smith reported that joseph had said oh my god
all is lost what shall 1I do 1I have sinned it is 1I who tempted the wrath of god
I1 should have been satisfied with the first answer which I received from the lord
she then stated that joseph wept and groaned and walked the floor continually
lucy mack smith biographical sketches 121
38 joseph said that the arim
urim and thummim and the plates were taken in
consequence of my having wearied the lord in asking for the privilege of letting
martin harris take the writings 116 pages smith history of
the church 121 see
orthe
also joseph smith letterbook
jesus christ of
Letter book 1i 6 church archives the church of
ofjesus
lesus
latter day saints salt lake city
39 see doctrine and covenants 3 and 10
io
40 lucy mack smith related when joseph commenced making preparations for the journey he inquired of the lord to know in what manner he should
carry the plates the answer was that he should commit them into the hands of an
angel for safety and after arriving at mr whitmer s the angel would meet him in
was

1
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Salis buryss recollections
katharine smith salisburys
sails
salls
sailsbury
salisbury

17

and there is where the three witnesses were showed the plates by the angel
that turned the leaves over one by one and the angels told them that when
the church became pure and the rest of the record some of the plates
were sealed would be translated and brought to the church after that
the eight witnesses saw the book and turned it over leaf by leaf and saw the
characters that were on them from that time on they commenced printing
the book of mormon and soon after the book was printed there were six
that met together and organized the church of jesus christ as it now exists
41
in these last days 1141

the garden and deliver them up again into his hands
on arriving at waterloo actually fayette joseph received the record according to promise lucy
mack smith biographical sketches 137
41 katharine identified the first six members of the church as follows
joseph smith jr oliver cowdery samuel H smith hyrum smith david whitmer and peter whitmer jr herbert S salisbury things the prophets sister
told me july 2 1945 san rafael california church archives the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city
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